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sr sAxtrzt LOTER,IEUL.
A bright bird lived in:a golden cage,
So gently tended by groom and-page; .
And a wild bird came her pomp trifee,l•:'"
And said, I wish I could live vkitb•thee4, ,,

• Far thou canst.sing
' And-plume thy wing;:

WhileWhile dainty fare - , ;•;•;

Thy°slaves prepare'' > •
'

, -
The wild,bird came her pomp trisee,
And saidi "I wish l could live iilie•theCl"'
Then came from the cage h plaintive'voicei
Which bide the Witdbird torejoice;
For"ra give my golden eage," said she. .._

"For bumble perch %tribe wild woOd tree;• thy-
For.thou canst hint, •

. Freedorn's,wing; -. • . 4;
These bari of g01d... • - .

• •.-. IN."-slave enfold. 1•1
Nrd give my'goldenleage,"-said die;
'"FOr thy humble Perch on the wild wood tree

•

Then, when' the bird of the wild wood ;new
Thi.bright one wearyof bondage- giew,
He set the plaintive captive free, 1,
And .aWay they, Hew singing "liberty. 7!joy they roam'

Their leary,horrie,.
Atd triH the lay
The live long day— •

The lax of lire, ficari,hearts set freell—
For love viaii.blst with Liberty..,'

gt 3 Mignis3 Toza4
P,!•li?Ea, EDITOR .ANP-ElkOrairrOn

::TpUItSDAY.MORNRIG4 MAY 27, 1847;

DEDicicitAmic iIIODIIRATIONS.
VOR GOVERNOR,

FRANCIS" p„. SHUNK,

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
monnis LONGSTILET.II,

- llorfroommor ocOmr•

Santa Anna!a:laas.

=MEE

The following is,pnblished as a ropy of the pass
grAnted autitorizinktho,ralmiseion of
Santa Anna into"Mexico, to take command t*''•

•
,

army n theii cOuntry. •

•
The' 'commander of outnaval forces in. the

Gulf of Mexico is hereby notified'new 013-
sTatucr :TEE PASSAGE Of General Antonio
.Lopizde 4anta Anna rind' suttc to,Mexico, should
he desire to return thither..

May 15,1840. - JAMES K. POLIC." -

How it has been made public it is not stated.
Probably through the instrumentality ofsome na-1
val officer. We, have no reason to _doubt its ge-
nuineness, and should be glad if the Union would
enlighten ua with its present opinion as to the

blunder in diplomacy,' of which. Mr. Polk..has
been accused in granting this document.—K Y.
Gazette.Shunk

'The Democracy of Pennsylvania are in mos

excellent spirits at the present: time.. An enthusi
earn every where pervades our ranks, which is a

Bore indication of a. triumphant victoryon the Se-

qund Tuesday of October. We haveconversed
iVith many of the principal Democrats from the
neighboring counties, within the past few Weeks•
and they, give us the most positive assurance that

the very-best feeling every where .animates our

friends. A.nd why should it not be so? Every
thing is in our-favor—the brightest prospects sur-1

round us on every'side-'-as anation, as a state, as

individuals, we are now in the enjoyment of un-

exampled prosperity. This prosperity is not lion'
..sient or accidental, the mere result of 'chance or

,circumstance; but solid, real and durable.
Who has forgotten the predictions of the Feder-

'a
. .

l presses and politicians throughout the country,

Al relation to the dire distress that would inevita-

, . .TUB NEW pops.
PILOGUESS Or LIMEATX. AIM CIIIIIISTiANITY.
The, able European correspondent ofiithe Wash

ingtion. Union, wfitingsficim Frankfort, _on the
Maine, under date of March• 30, says, one of the
greatest statesmen'of the -age' is undoubtedly the.

present Pope, With an unerring aim he has bro-
ken downthe limits of a narrowedetiquette, which
rendered', his'predecessors Mere idols lof worship
by, asuperstitious multitude. He is a :prince and

priest-ra prince in the highest senseof the word,
in the German sense s snort "—meaning the first
man on the Papal throne, ruling the conscience of

one hundred and fifty millions of the; CrUicasian
-rate! To this tremendous power he: unites the
terriportil government:of a State, which, althOugh

- dormant for centuries, is, under his auspices, awa-
kening"to life, and, exciting a proud spirit of' na-
tionality. .Rome, happily for the,world, is no

longeibeheld in that hemiliating position—-
“ln solemn silence a majestic band,
Ileroessand Gods, and Roman consuls stand"

but impelled onward by the genius ofpublic.enei•-
gywhich- characterizes the period in which we

- lives Under the guidanceof agenerous sovereign,
aided by the press which 'he has -made_ free, the
immortal city is rapidly becoming the capital of
all Italy.- She is the centre from which railroads
and telegraphs are to diverge!in every direction.
It is like a tale of,romance to heats ofthe'free-
publicationcof fitly-nine. joUrnalsofRome, prohibi
-tecl'in Naples.-and Austria; to see the swamps of
the. Champagne di Rome converted into rich fields;
and the forum, in succesession to. the Senate and

the priests, becoming anexchange for the purchase
and sale of stocks, founded upon the progress and
resources of State. A moneyed power has been
developed, through The Houses of Torconia, Co.

lorina, and others, scarcely less potent than'that of
- the.Rothschilds, who also have their representer

tires there to watch the funds market. In short',
. ” Rome is rapidly returning to what Rome was, bUt

upon .the more,modern and more duMble basis of
improvement in religion, morals, and politics. jll.

It will be remembered that the finis act of Pius
• IX. was the liberation of all prisoners of State and

captives arrested and confined on accountoftheirpoliticsand Opinioes. The second, an address 'too
the Cardinals and congregated authdrities,.prspos
tag a new system of improvement. This met
with so little favor at the moment, that the virtu-
ous Pope, upon withdrawing from the assembly,
turned to his only friend, his faithfid Secretary: of

• 'State—the Cardinal Suizi---and remarked, We
frond alone," andsuch was the fact.; It was found

• to be imperiously necessary, for the triumph of the
reformation intended, to remove all the incumbents
of:high places, regardless of the threatened use' of

- the 'assassin's dagger, worn for him. Since that
moment, the eminent civilian has ',undergone the
greatest imaginable privation—tasting no food but
of the simplest kind, in order to avoid being Poi-
sonetis: He has powerful enemies to face and, to,
vanquish, in .not only the conservative priesta and,
notiles, personally interested in the TerpetuitY of,
the former corrupt government, but he is also be
tween two powers—Austria and Naples—which
look with horror upon the union of Italy, anti use
all the means at their bestowal to suppress, the
sentiment of nationality which is constantly Man-
ifesting itself Enlightened humanity trembleism-
der the manrbesetting frightful difficulties and
dangerswhich surround him, for thesafety of Pius
IX.; but the people, who adore hino, swear that if
he fall by any foul means, they will immolate his

.

enemiesupon his tomb. -
The cause of Italian. nationality haS been es- 1

noused by Cafio'Alberni, King of Sardinia, Who
participates in the generous views of the Pope ;

I. and at the loss of the good will ofAustria, he has
, .

, hermetrically sealed the frontier of Lombardy a
gainst thenfection of that spirit Which, would re
duce his crown to a mere covering of the head, as,
in by-gone times. None of the, monarchs of Eu
rope derive greater advantages from the 'existing,
state of:things than the mastermindek,ever vigi-
lent Kin. , of the French. His 'minister- at! the
Court of 'Rome, is considered not only one of the-
most talented personages, but the most contain:l-

- mate diplomat in christendom, (Count Rozzi,) who,

I , from the force..of intelleet, has made his way to
hie,present ridsition, from a point of exceeding ob-
scurity. He is.the nearest counsellor to the great

rogressist, having access to him' on all occasions,
and thus hitches the ascendant French car to the
Roman locomotive of reform, which is traversing
Italy—the interestofeach equally', and, doubtlessly,

•honestly promoted by his influence. .4.
• Another new ally to the statesman Pope has'

appeared_in a quarter where itwas least expected
—in. the Grand Turk!—the herdiuiry enemy of

Christianity !! Truly may it be said that wonders
will never cease when we are informed that Shedib

•Etfendi, Turkish Ambassador, obtainedan audience'
of, Pius, and retired from it with his•breast decora-
ted with the images of Christ's representative: Up-1
on -perusing such an annunciation, the bewildered
reader, cannot avoid exclaiming," What does this,

noeinr -His astonishment increased'; hen

"he learns :that it is reported a nuncio,Js to
proceed to Constantinople to reside! Is the sign of

. the Cross of Calvary tcr-ripear over Stambnul, asl

as it did 1,500years ago, when Constantine erected
the earliest_throne of Christianity I And is the „I.'
H. S." (in hoc eigno vimxs) to be the device embla-1
zoned inbold relief upon the standard ofa•Spleis
did newOriental empire? •

Snell, an event is not so far from being attaina-
ble as it would seem at a first blush of the subject.

'The `measure has repeatedly been entertained, but
it never was placed on so secure a basis as at.pre-1
sent; when the effects producedby magnetic tele-I
graphs, and railroads, and steam power, area pene. I
trating and astonishing the most benighted regions
of-the earth.- 4' saw it beautifully stated')in di
English paper, at the Cassino, yesterday; that
Franklin drevithe lighting doWn from the clouds,'

- and that Morse gave it voice and: bade it go forth
and speak to every nation, kindred, and tongue—
It is this voice, under the superintendence of Him
who never acts but in wisdom,which is to enter
the darkest recesses of the heathenheart, and learn

it how degradingly it contrasts'with the genuis'
which gave it utterance. The sultan, it :is well
understood, favors, and, indeed eherishes the tenets
of Christianity, on account of- the . principles in•
culoatedin his earlier years by his Mother;V slide,'
a_French lady,Who still exercises much influence
over hint An ancient prophecy fixes the termin•l
ation of the Ottorrian empise at 400 years from

s the conquest of Constantinople, which occurred in
1453;and under the moral influenceswhich are )

now prevailing-nowhere to asgreater'extent.than
iiiour own Heaven-favored, country—tosredeem
our race and elevate it to the, highest destiny to
be reached, we may be the delighted witnesses of
its velitication. Scientific discoveries, and saluta-
ry political ands other changes. and reformations
succeed one another with so much rapidity, that
nerions of the rrioet contracted sentiments; are un-
willing to tiepin! opinionsrelative to their stopping-
places. The ago, from air the signs of tha times,
has not yet commenced Onward!,is the`i watch

word of the age, in:religion, morals; Politics; and
science. Let it be, the .nleasnre Ainerica to

'contribute as much as possible to the keeping of

the Lill in motion. -0: •

RIME

~We have often heard the President accused of
having gitten" to General ,Santa Anna a rips by

wbich he wiui enabled to return to Mexico, with-
out any obstruction on the part of our blockading
'sqtladron in the Gulf of Mexico; but, until recent-

ly, we had 'not seen the official, dontment, upon
-

•

which the accusation was based. We notVgive it. -

tO our readers, as extractedfrom the paper in which
it originally appeared; togetherwith the comments
Of the editor upon it. Besides the New York pa-
lette, the North American, of PhiladelPhia, and

several of the young whig papers have given it
,

-

circulation; and have laid before their readers very
learned, sagacious, and even profound articles! to

show the miserauly. bungling manner" in which
the Executive has, conducted the affairs of our

country, in relation to Mexico. It is well-known
that the old' Whigs have given circulation to a

number of "Roorback's"--not only, in reference
to the war; but upon every subject connected
with the interests of the country, either past,

present, or prospective; and, though experienced
,and practical minds are not to be influenc4l by

such tales, it sometimes becomes necessary to

deny them; as impressions made upon the minds
of youth, whether false or otherwise, are the

most difficult, in atter years, to be overcome.
It is with a view, therefore, to place •the truth

E=ll

My visit the country in the event of 'there being a

slight change otmodification in the revenue laws?

Nearly six months have passed by since thp Tariff

"of 1846 went into operation, arid those who were

its most bitter opponents are now compelled to
acknowledge that, under its operation, the coml.

try has-prospered, and is prospering beyond all ex-

'ample. The manufacturers are reaping heavy

-profits, and find it difficult to fill the orders which
are daily and hourly pouring in upon them. The
farmers are receiving.the very best prices for their

produce, and are perfectly satisfied with the Fes-
ent condition, of affairs. All this has been brought

about mainly by the wisdom of Democratic legis-

lation.. All we are afraid of is, that the unprece-
dented prosperity which everywhere exists through-

out the country, may induce some men to adven-

ture beyond thebounds of prudence; and then, if

misfortunes or reverses shouldvisit them, the reck-

less politicians in the Federal ranks will be sure to

attribute it all to the measures of the Democratic
party. Such things have been done before!

Well may Pennsylvanians feel proud of the
exalted position-that their beloved old Common-

wealth now occupies. A few years ago, when the

U. S. Bank was " regulating" the monetary affairs,
and a federal Governor was holding the reins of

state, corruption and wickedness stalked, abroad

at noori.day ;—the credit of the state went down
;to the lowest degree—bad men ruled,and bad legis-

lation cursed the people like a 'deadly
When better 'men came into power, a better state

of things was brought about. The c)edit of the
State revived—prosperity was restored,—and the
dark spots which rested upon the fair name of our

good Commonwealth were wiped away. Honest

and conscientious Whigs acknowledge, that under

the administration of Governor- Sacxx, Pennsyl-
vania, has steadily advanced in prosperity and

greatness. -Although the State iheavily involved
in debt—created, chiefly, by Such desperate derna,

gegues as Thaddeus Stevens, and hisreckless com-

peers—yet at the present momenther credit stands
as fair as that of any other Statein the Union.
Thanks to the Dernocracy.for this. Governor
Souses' has done all in his pciWer to. maintain I
the credit and preserve the honor of the State.
Being rigidly honest and economical. himself,
'he has recommended the adoption of honesty

and economy in the managment of the affairs of

State. For the manner in which he has discharg-

ed the arduous duties of his office, Governor Sauxa
has endeared himself to the great massot the Peo-

ple of the State. He has won their entire confi-
dence and esteem. They will rally in his support

this fall, and elect him by an overwhelming ma-

i jority. Mark our prediction!
e;

before the young and rising generation of Whigs

—who seem to be peculiarly susceptible to im-

pressions—that we contradict the statement ofsuch

a paper having ever been given to Santa Anna.

Democrats, however young they may be, seem not,

to be so easily duped by the statements of older'l
people. They seem to have more of " the hard"

in their composition, -than these young Whigs

(not hurd-cider,,,Ror coon-thins, and such hard things,
as these things; but such hard things as sense,
discrimination, a love of the practical, and a dis-

position to endure for their country, much of mis-

representation and falsehood ; knowing that the

hard commodity of truth is always most valuable,

even though its value may not be appreciated, by
-those fledglings who are willing to swallow entry

thing without examinationor inquiry„)—and there-
fore a denial of such stories, so far as ;he Demo-

crats are concerned, would be a work of superro-
gatiom

We deny the truth of the statement impliedly

made in the Gazette, and copied by others, that

any such authority was ever given ; and °tithe au-

thority of the Union, at the City of -Washington,
deny "the existence of any such passport, or any
similar document bearing the signature of the-

litesident of the United States. We deem it hard•
ly necessary to say that the above extract from the

Nita York Gazette and Times is utterly destitute of
any foundation in fact, and is entirely unworthy of

regard in all respects. It may be deemed uneces-

sarily harsh to charge the New York journal with

wilful forgery in its publication; and yet it is diffi-

cult to see how any newspaper, of average intelli-
gence, could be made so far the dupe of designing

and unscrupulous partisanship as to believe in the
genuineness of any such document."

Accidents, CtIMCB, St. ,

Near Minersville, in this State, on the Nth inst.,

a youth named John Btonogan, aged about seven•
teen, was killed by the falling in of a coal bank.

John Marmion, a carpenter, Who lived at' the

corner ofFront and Jefferson streets,Philadelphia,
was found drowned in the Schuylkill, below the

Wire Bridge, on the 20th inst..
James,Ford, a recruit in Capt. Shepherd's Com-

pany, died at St. Louis, on the Inth inst., from a

wound received the day previous, in an altercation
with one of the sentinels on duty. •

in"'Well, really, we have fallen upon curious

times! All the various factions and fag ends of

parties, cliques, and disappointed poiltical aspirants

in the country, have come out in favor of General
Taylor for the Presidency! A .high protective
tariff sheet at our door declares itself for 4' old

Rough and Ready," notwithstanding he is opposed

to the federal doctrine of protection. An abolition

paper has raised the name of Gen. Taylor to its

mast head, although he is well known to be a large
slave holder. The Charleston Mercury, the nulli-
fication organ of Mr. Calhoun, is out for the Gen•

eral with all its energies. The New York Courier
and Enquirer, the mouthpiece of the defunct Uni-
tedStates Bank, and the advocate of irresponsible
and soulless corporations generally, was the first to

nominate the Hero of Buena Vista; while it is well
known that the gallant old soldier is utterly oppo-
sed to a National Bank, and the reckless financial
schemes of Federalism. But these various cliques

and factions have not the least love for Gen. Tay-
lor. Secretly they despise him in their hearts ;
but they hope to use his well-earned popularity for

the purpose of securing to:themselves-offices of

trust and profit. If we mistake not there were a

few men in the country disappointed in John Ty-
ler. They may deceive themselves still more in

Gen. Taylor!

Two daughters of Rev. James Weatherby, of

Holly Springs, Miss., were riding 111.4 buggy with

their father, when the horses took fright and- ran

off—killing one, and cruelly; manglitig the other.
The father was also injured.

M. Morris, wife of John Morris, of Linierick,
Maine, a lady about seventy years of age, corn-

mined suicide, on Monday, the 10th inst.,by hang•

ing. She was a" very respectable and worthy wo•.
man, and no reason can be assigned for this act,

but insanity. , ,
A young lad nained Ellersbee, whilst. hunting,

a week or two ago, in Bullock county, Georgia,
thrust his hand into the hollow of in search

The Slave Case.

of a rabbit, and Was bitten by a rattlesnake. He
immediately grew sick, and died in five minutes
after being conveyed home,

Near Camden, N. J on the lfith inst., Lewis
Barben, while engaged in raising the rafters of a

' paper mill, was killed by the falling of a lake
piece of timber.

Mr. Wm. Dean, of Easton, Mass., was killed at

Brighton, in that State, on the 15th inst..by jump•
Mg from the railroad cars while at full speed. He

struck against a post, and was dreadfully mangled: -
A young wife and a widowed mother are left to

mourn his death.

In the case of Van Meter vs Simpson, in the V.
S. Dist,,rict Court, which we referred to in Tuesday's

paper, Judge Grier, delivered a most able and in-
teresting charge to the Jury; and, after a consulta-

tion of nearly twenty-four hours, they were 'dis-

charged, on account of inability to agree upon a

verdict. The Judge told the Jury, before they re-
tired, that, whatever might he their own'private
feelings on the subject of slavery, the law, as ex,

piained to them, was the paramount law oldie
land;- susceptible of no private, interpolation, and

confined to no part of the country in its operation;
but operating over our whole territory; and to be
re'arded, until altered or modified, as bidding upon
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every one under our general government. We

understand that there were three abolitionists on
the Jury, who chose rather to hold out. for what
they would have, than for the laws of our coun-
try as they are and who thus subject the parties
to the expense of a new trial. We expert to be

able to give a full -epoirt of the case to our read-
-ars, in a 'short time

Mrs„Beard, wife of Mr. Henry Beard, of -Wyo•

ming county, N. Y., was killed atBuffalo on the

16th inst., by being knocked overboard by the til.

ler of a canal boat, while in The weigh lock. The

water was immediately drawn off, but her body
had passed under the boat and was crushed.

Walter Maythe, a rather notorious character,

according to the Cincinnati Commercial, was shot

on the 18th inst., in . that city by Mr.frank Turner.

The cause fret known.
Catharine Foster, a young woman o Iy 18 years

ofage, was lately executed at Bury,,England, for

having poisoned her husband. :She had been mar;
vied but three weeks. /

On the 14th inst., the jail of Washington coun-

ty, Ky., was: destroyed by fire, together with the

house of the jailor adjoining it. A convict named
Cummings, who had been sentenced to the pea-
tentiary for one year, confessed to the act.

On the 13th ult., Mr. Charles Gackenback was

killed near Allentown, in this State, from the

wheels of a loaded wagon passing over his head.
He had but one instant -before locked the wheels
of his wagon, and was his wheel horse,
when the girth broke, and caused him to fall.

John Shuelty was committed to jail in St. Louis,
on the 11th inst., for having committed a rape
upon a German woman who has been insane for

IsurANA Norsk. smon..7-From the Indiana

State; Sentinel, we 4arrt that, on the 15th instant,

the Hon. WILT...we! W. Wren, the present ably
representative from the Fifth, Congressional Die
tact in that State,Its unanimously nominated, by

a Democratic Con, entiou of -theDistrict; for re-

election. The sei{eral counties' composing the
listriet were fully;represented; atul the greatest
harmony and enthusiasm prevailed. His success
is certain.

some years.
A jury of Mason county, Ky., on the 15th inst.,

found i verdict of $3OOO damages against James
Smart,'for having seduced a young woman of that
county.

Ova *OOIC. TABLE. ,
A GUAM-NATI OF TrrirEtroitert Li:inn-sox, Adapt-

ed to: the Schools of 4mmea 13y:Jossen R.
CELAN-WAIL; Editor:ofitbe Fibs ited States Gazette.
Philidelphfalqlhairis; Cowperthwait i& Co ,

!-:Tbisis the 'e of a new work on the subject
,

designated, by,agentlemari wbose literary taste

and actfulitinentirAre well known:throughout the
country. Mr. Chandler, as ri-contributor to the

stock of our periodical literature, has done much ,

to elevate ita„character ; and, from a very hasty

examination ,of-this work, we ?think it will be
found„thathis'etforts• to elevate the standard of our

written and spoken language, are entitled to high

consideration: The work is designed for Common
Schools; and froni theclearness and perspicuity
with Which it is written, we have no doiibt it will

prove highly eiceptaide--especially to young stu.

dents; And the advanced scholar will' find some

new positions assutned and successfully defended.

It for sale in this city by Mr. John H. Mellor, on

Wood street.

Strike for Wages.
The JourneymenCabinet Makers, of Pittsburgh.

Allegheny and Bayardstown, were yesterday out

in grand procession, and paraded through many of

the principal streets. We did not know the arca-

sion—(it. might have been to celebrate the anni-
versary of some patron saint of their Or ler,)—tut
on enquisy, we found it to be one of more touching

consequence to them. They complain that their
pocketsare seriously affected by the crasuped allow-

ance made to- them for theirwork—fewof them
being able to earn more than ss.a week i and they

therefore made a striking demonstration of their

condition. We understand that they ask an in-
crease of 20 per cent. on the present prices. The
employers had not come to terms yesterday even-

"Fon TUE Wia."—Two companies, of seven-

ty men dads, passed our office yesterday, to the
tune of "The girl I left behind me." Poor fel-

lows! no doubt they leave behind them a num-
ber of. tender, sorrowing loved ones. May they

enjoy the pleasure of a safe return to those

who grieved at parting. They will leave our city

In a few days for Mexico.
One of these companies was the Bedford Grays,

Capt. Taylor, who arrived here yesterday morning,
and who were met on their arrival by the Wayne

Guards, (who have been here several days,) and

'escorted to their quarters.

Hon. R. C. Gurna.—Mr. Robert H. Kerr receiv-

ed ten dollars, an additional donation from this

charitable gentleman-hJudge Grier—for the suf.

feting poor of Ireiand,, This we call a good ex-

ample for both Bench kind Bar to follow.

al. A letter received yesterday, by a gentleman

in this ciiKfrom Capt. Guthrie, 11th Regiment,

U. S. Infantry, dated oh board the steamergagli-
oni, at Paducah, (mouth ofTennessee river,) May
16th, states that his company was all in excellent

health and fine spi'i-its. No accident had occurred
and they were getting along rapidly. They ex-
pecte] to reach New Orleans on Thursday or Fri-

day last.

G 7 KATE WEXTSS, 41:11eFe of F. Cr Weinystl
Esq.,' well IcriCanto-istietitizensimade":her crt, Ptrt,l
at the Bowery 'fSeatre;, New Ford:, on Satunlay

evening last, as Pauline,- in. the Lady:of Lyonr.--
A theatrical critic "speaks of, her thus: “Her
personation of the character is spoken IA as an

exqusite Piece •of ,acting, and her Mug its every
respect highly successful. She is exceedingly
graceful in attituc:e; her personal appearance every'

thing that could be desired, and her reading with-

out a fault, while her conception is such as to

impress all 'with the conviction that she will yet
prove an ornament to the dramatic circle.

411LITAL.-11 is stated in the eastern papers, that,
at a recent sitting of the Court of General Sessional
at New Castl, in Delaware, a very pretty young
white girl was sentenced to rerrire twenty-one lashes

on the bare bath, well laid on/ She had been con-

victed of a petty larceny. Such is TIM LAW in a
State of this Union ! Worthy only of a barbarian
age aniong barbarians! We do not believe; how-

, ever, that such a penalty could be enforced in any

I part of the country ; and are only surprised that the

chivalry of little Delaware has ello(ved such a dis-

grace to remain upon her statute books'?

QJ The N. T . Courier daEtats Una,contains a
letter from a correspondent in the City of Mexico,
from which we make the following extract : " The
propositions of Mediation made, three days ago, to

the Mexican Government,by the British Minister,

have been communicated to Congress, which has

returned them to the Government ; whence it is

concluded that they will not; be accepted."

• MATS--From a recent report of the State
Treasure?, for the year ending April 30, 1547, it
appears that the total receipds and cash on hand
for the year have been $614105 58, and the ex,
penditures $560,209 74; leaving a balance in the
Treasury of 402,020 14. The liability of the

State amounts to $1,330,81 11 50, of which sum
$1,142,700 is a funded debt.

We have 1.)4n requested to call the atten-

tion of persons wishing to purchase, to tha sale of

a valuable house and lot on ;Sixth street; and to
lands, suitable for country ,seats, near the city ;
advertised to take place this evening, at the Com-

mercial Sales Rooms of John D. Davis. -

(rj• In addition to the sale,of Dry Goods, adver-

tised for 10 o'clock this morning, at Al'Eenna's

Auction Rooms, Wood street, there will be sold

three hundred and thirty-n e pieces of fancy
American Prints, beautiful Otterns and fast colors'.

A gentleman who reached the Council Bluffs
on the 6th inst., reported that a party of Ottos and
Omahas had just killed and scalped eight Sioux, in
consequence of some Sioux having just before
killed four Ottos who were out hunting.

Ma. PiCKENILAM, the Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary from the Government

of Great Britain, left 'Washington city, on Friday

afternoon last, and intends returning home by the
way of Canada.

SPECIE.—The importationsfrom the let of Jan-
uary last to the 15th inst., amount to the sum of

'51'7,065,692, at the ports of Boston and New York

Vaughh's Medicine! ,Vatighn's Medicine
is all we hear aboutin the medicinal line. Sales
increasing—testimony increasing—reputation in-
creasing—the health ofthe community increasing.
aid the wealth of the proprietor increasing. We
will not increase the length of this notice however.
Call upon the agent and your faith in the article
will increase=-after reading the pamphlet he will
give you.

A ma'e Panther, measuring about 7 feet from
hisnose to the tip of his tail, was shot on the Kith
.Lt ~,near the Ballston Lank about tour milesfrom

age, by Mr. Benjamin Cook.
- -[Ballston Spa Dent.

MII:=111

E CWASSE,'
On- the 12th, all 'the:sviamps in' tlae vicinity of'

Crevasse, at. New Orleans; as far down as the Eng-
lish Turn, Were filled, and the waterwai flowing
over the cFfiltitisleilfands:': The river watiTalling
on the Ath. progress had been made toward
stopping the bread'.

Anothei eticiasee•hatl he.en made on the right
bank of the Lafeuche.-‘,.The Minervi says : The
breach is aboatone'bundredfeet wide; all hopes
of stopping.it have been abandoned. The bayou,
since the'.crevease oci'urred, has fallen aboutone
foot. The datnage.that will be occasioned to4he
planters. of Terrebenne, and the smallfarmers in
the vicinity,- will be 'immense; the latter will be
compelled to-:depend Upon the generosity of the
citizens of the Parish, for theirsustenance during
the year; asttheir trOptcby this occurrence, have
been entirely destroyed. We also learn that in'the
lower part of the parish, the levee has given way
in more than a dozen places." •

-- V.
~.
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' :.l. ':'. EAGLE . SALOON.

jCF:crtEk4 Tickets, 12.; cents which is the only ,•.-.4barge 111.., Commencing this (Monday) evening.
,7,?. I :__.:: ?sooners:az:..15iiski:',(Pin6o.Fdrte,)....biessrs.Knauss &Huntley.
derus;4.,The'Fisherroants Life," " "4

Sang, "Wirotlmail, spare that tree,"...Mr. Kneass.
Comiclioniro_"Things Idon't like tosee,"..Murphy.
Solo,Sonthe ACCordeon,). ' Mr.Huntley ..

- ' (Intermission.) ,

Chorns, ,,•ll..vay to the mountain,"K neass& Murphy.
Ballad, "I've:wandered by, the brookside, 3,,Kneasul
Comic Song, "Brother Sonatban,". • ,Mr. Murphy.
Solo `(on the Accordeon, ).... ' Mr.Huntley.
,Solo and Chorus, "Daiidy Jim,"..:by the Company.

Song,"Bea Bolts,". ~ .~, .............Mt.Xneass.
Solo, (on theAccordeeno.. : Mr.Huntley.

' . (Intermissian.),. &"The American Flag,"....leinirs. Kneass Murphy.
"Who,s dat knoeking at dodoor," • Mr.Kneass.
Ballad, "Thehour. before day,".. ~... :Mir :Murphy.
Finale, "Come darkles listen to tho story?' ... • . -**.

irrThe citizens of Pittsburgh, we feel .
willonstainus in our effortsto establishfree aniciits,

la plan so popular in the eastern citlea. ''

-Saloon open every -day at 10o'clock, A:-M.
• . • ..• - ..

.. •

Virtormx,--Mr. Tredway's Difariet.—We are
authoriied to state that Mf..Tredway's large ma-
jority in. Patrick 't%..as not the result, of illegality in
the returns of any.of the precincts of that county,

as has been tilleged, but is the actual majority re
ceived by him, over his competitor's entire vote.—
We arefurther authorized to state that Mr. Tredway
intends to contest the electeon, with° the greatest assu-

rance of success. One vote in Patrick occurs on

each candidate's poll, and we understand that the
voter has made oath that he cast it alone for Mr.
Tredway. This will make it a tie its the district.

(Lynchburg Republican.

, iti , •S',14.4
-AND PASSAGE 111.031 s-••• •

,

LIVERPOOPS:LONDoNi anti the •Tarinus Porta sf
IRELAND, to NEW YORK, PIIILADELPiIIA.

• -AND' PlTTsnußcti;
THE undersigned, Agent-foe Meders. ROME,-

BRO,S. &Co., is remitting money's to poglandr -

Ireland, Scotland 'and Wales,: at the rate of Ezye
Dollars to the :CI sterling.. grafts issued for any.
amount drawn direct on the Royal Bank of .rreland;
Dublin,and on MersinPrescott, crote, Arabs' & ee.j
Bankers, Vondon, payable on preientation at any
Bank in the United Kinp,dote freirofdisconnfor any
charge whatever. Those 'desirous of, remitting, of
sending for their friendavvill please apply to the subs
scriber, at his office on Penn street, 4.doons-abover
the Canal Basin.. JAMES BLAKELY:

Person% at "ddistatice wishing inforMatien will re-
ceive as. ansiVer by return mail;_by directipit (pas;
paidias above. .

Refer to the Bankers Merchants, 'and. Martufac-;
furers of Pittsburgh and vicinity. • apl7-dawtf,

.

• .. : •

Et&RNDEfir & *COOI

VIRGINIA ELECTION.
We have at length the result of the Congression.

al Election in this State, as follOws
Democrats.

I. Archibald Atkinson.
11. Vacantby death.
IV. Thomas S. Bocock.
VII. Thos. H. Bally.
VIII. R. T. L. Beale.
X. Henry ;Bendiger.
XI. James M.Dowell..,
XIV. R. A. Thompson?
XV. Wm. G. Brown.

This divides the Del
Federalists.

The Legislature, in consequence of the resigna-
tion ofa Federalist in Morgan county, who did
not feel himself safe in standing a contest for a
seat, that the joint vote in the Legislature is 83
Democrats, 82 Federalists.

Federal
111. Thos. S. Flourney.
V. William L. Goggin
VI. Jno.,M. Botts.
IX. Jno. H. Pendleton.
XII. Wm .13. Preston.
XIII. W. S. Fulton.

evilion-9 Dem. -and 6

GOVERNOR SHUNK
A recent tour through several of our most steady

Democratic counties, has satisfied us that the re-
election.of Governor SIIVNIC is now happily placed
beyond all.doulat. The Federalists, beaten upon all
points—finding the Tariff excitement, like the
gun captured by the Americans at Monterey and
Cerro Gordo, a•devastating battery turned against
themselves—assay in vain to resist their fate Mid
their doom. They strive to clamor about General
TAILOI2, but the hurra dies away upon their lips,
as their hostility to the war in which.he has dis-
tinguished himself, and the country which eustain.s
the war, is held up to them by the Democrats.—
All the aspects look to Governor Snuares reelec-
tion by a decided and increased majority_

Everywhere the name of Judge LososTarmit is

held up, in the contrast with his competitor, the
Federal candidate for Canal Commissioner; and
everywhere, with the most favorable effect.. His
high character, steady political principles, and
numerous acquirements, make him a perfect .host
in himself.

Let but our friends keep up the fire. Do not let

the apparent certainty of decisive victory make
them cold and indifferent to the great duties of or-
ganization and discipline. The memory of our,
late defeat should alone arouse us to protect our-
selves against a catasthrophe that only requires or-
%nary energy to avert it. Let ns all, be on the
alert; and a triumph will brighten our banners. in

I_Oetober worthy alike of the Past and the Future!

my22-d2W
,Join.:7;:tAt.elkikl. • •••

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT 'LAW.
Oflice.94 Sinittifieldalreet,Vew. doore#bova

.N. B.—Col catipaiiiiiaaiiin mOdeszte

CitEriL.:4Btionei;larki.ine iV. ILCheese
band and for.tide ki)" -•'•P: C.IitARTIN,

;C;orofEiddihdild and Front atis:

DRY GOODS,Clothirudery, Tobacco Vurni-
tore, jf.r.nnka, Wa • ea, and mos,' articles

AMERICAN MAIL STEAMERS
The f‘llowing are the rates of postage prescribed

by the act of the 3d of March, 1845,for mailable
matter sent by this line to Europe:
Upon all letters and packages, not exceed-

ing half an ounce in weight '.2-1 cents
For all letters and packages over half an

4$and under One ounce 48 ,c

For every additional half ounce 15 ,c

For every printed letter, newspaper,painphas
-

let, arid price current
The act of Congress also requires that the Uni-

ted States' postage will be charged, in addition td: ,
the above, upon all mailable matter sent through
the mails of the United States to New York, from
whence the ship sails for Bremen: Upon inquiry
at the department, we learn that all mailable mat-
ter addre&ted to England, Ireland, or Scotland, will
be left at the British Post office inCowes, or South-
ampton; and all for France, the Netherlands, Bel-

' gidm, Italy, Spain and Portugal, and Africa, will
be sent to Havre, in France; at that a separate
bag will be made up for Hamburgh and delivered
at Bremen-haven. And as no arrangements have
yet been completed between the pit offices of the
United States and those cif the abovecountries,
pre-payment of the postage will be required at the
office from which sent, upon all mailable matter
directed to those countries. Upon mailable mat-
ter sent to other countries on the eastern conti-
nent, prepayment will not be required—it will be

mailed fur Bremen, where all unpaid postage will
be collected for the United States by the Bremen
office.—Union.

Extra Large Sale

POUCHONO-T>A-5 bat(' Cbeits Chelan,. Rose
flavored, for safeby

my27 J. D. WILLIAMS & CO., 110 Woodst.

('COCOA AND CHOCOLATE,
2 Boxes FelPs Cocoa;
2 44 F—xtra-No. I Chocolate;
2 44 Baker's Cocoa Paste;
2 44 .44 Drama " .

For sale by 3. D. WILLIAMS & Co.,
m 27 - 110'Wood st.

Boston and Newyork
.

TWIN IL MELLOR, No. SI, Wood..street; has
ttl on hand and for sale, at manufacturer's pricei,
one elegaatRosewood Piano Forte, with grand 'ac-
tion, and Iron name, made by Citimmanto, ofBos-
ton.

One -splendid Mahogany Piano Forte six 'atid'a
half octaves, made by Gall Co., New York.

my27 -

Stray gorse.
. .

]STRAYED from the stable of the sub-
,scriber,on the night ofthe 19th inst.; a bay

Horse, about 6/years old—with 'velar in his fabe,
some white on his leR hind foot, has a mark. on his
hip from the kick ofa horse; black tail.with white
hairs mixed ; thehoof of his right fore fuel cracked
inside ; no other marks recollected, A liberalre-
ward will be given to any person returning said
horse, or sending infOrmation so that he maybe re-

THE DESCENDANTS OF LAFAYETTE.
The patiotiim of the illustrious friend of Wash-

ington is descending undiluted to hissuccessors,—
His son, Ceorge Washington Lafayette, who in-
herits the name of one and the virtues df both his
namesakes, has long held and still holds a seat il-

MOTig the Liberal members of the French Cham-
ber ol Deputies, and at the last election his eldest
son, Oscar, timing scarcely become eligible by ar-

riving at the age of 20, -was elected a Deputy to
the same Chamber by the District of Meaux, the
same that his grandfather, the General, formerly
represented.

The contest was an active one; his :antagonist
and predecessor being a Ministerial candidate, sus-
tained by powerful interests—but veneration for
the memory of the grandfather, the gratitude of
his old constituents, the opinion of the people, and
we may presume the merit of the candidate, have
prevailed over all obstacles; and now the son sits
by the-side of his father, on the same opposition
bench, where he sat so long by the side of his fa-

ther, the old General.—Nrie York Tribune.

covered.
m .21-w3t* JNO. NASSER:

lOstrftyx.

:a. TAKEN UP, by the subscriber, living in
tr,-,1, Upper St. Clair township, Allegheny, Co.;

Pa., on tbe 10th inst., Vl6 CO'WB i cirrgiv-
ing milk ; ofa pale red',color, -with White on-ler
rump and belly—tho other is not giving milkrif
a brown color, and has , white along her back and,
belly. No ear marks on either cow.' , The owner\
or owners are requested to come forward, prove
property, pay charges and take them away.

m .9.7-w3t• JAMES COCHRAN.
-

Medical Works.

DUNGLISON,S Physiology;,
Practice ;_

41, Medical Dictionary ;

Smith's and Horner's Anatomical-Atlas;
Homer's Special Anatomy;

• Watson's Practice;",
Mackintosh's Practice; •

Wilson's Anatomy; _ •
Carpenter's Physiology ; • •
Mulloes Physiology _ .•

Clymer on Fevots
Druites Surgery

•Miller's Surgery; • • ,
Liston's Elements ofSurgery;
-Andral's Clinics;
Bell and.Stokes' Practice; -

lEsquiroon Insanity;
Also, manyother Medical works,- for sale at the

publisher's prices, by • . • •
H.., S. BOSWORTH Sr. Co.,

43 Market et.

Dinner to Cot. May.—The members of the Com-
mittee of the Legislature of Louisiana, who were
deputed to visit the Rio Grande last summer and

present to Gen. Taylor the sword and vote of thanks
with which he was honored by the State, having
in that instaae been treated by Col. May and the
other officers of the army with marked courtesy,

invited the gallant colonel to meet them and a se-
lect company of friends at dinner on the 12th
inst., at. New Orleans, which was Accepted. The

Delta publishes a report of the dinner.. The fol-
lowing Was among the toasts:

By Mr. Smith, The health of one.•yetiti, the May

of life, Charles May—Last MatwadinintWitlxhim
as Captain Maythis May he dines wiih.us as
Colonel May. May we dine with _him next May
as General May.

my26
New York iloot and Shoe Store.

, No. 122; Wood st.,Tittsburgh,
•

Buffalo.—lmmense herdeof Buffalo have recent-
ly congregated on the frontiers of TexasAetween
the Brazos and the Colorado. Severafirmall herds
have been seen below Bastrop, in places tbathave
not been visited by these animals for Many.years.
Their presence insuch large numbers on the fron-

tier, is attributable to' the greaf severity... of the
winteron the northern prairies. The .newtettlers
are slaying great numbers and dryingthe meat

Ifor summer use. • • .

j.
. .

. S. DALZELL has on hand, and is ditisgi
constantly manufacturing to order,
the folldwing named articles:- -Gentlemen's

Fine DreisBoots and Shoes, of the latestfashion, at
remarkably low prices. FineDress Boom at $5,00,
such as isusually sold in other stores at$6,00. A
good plain well made calfBoot at $4,00. All °their
kinds of Work equally low. Also,- a good and 1111
assortment ofLadies,,llisees!, and Children'sBoots,
Shoes; Gaiters, half Gaiters,'Buskins and SliPpers,
of the most substantial kind to the very finest dress
shoe

S. D. being a practical shoe-maker, attends to the
manufacturingof his own work; and has it done in
the most substantial manner, yet neat style; and
ha,vingsadopted the motto.orsmall profits and quick
returns, will sell as low as the lowest: (ma26-4,13m

From Bermuda.—We have dates to the sth of I
May. The Royal Gazette of the 4th gays of the
potato crop that—-

"lt is a most gratifying;circumstance to be able
now to observe, that we have not, up to the.present
period, heard of one instance, where the rot has
attacked the potatoes in these Islands this year:
The potatoes now gathering, though 'excellent, are
not so numerous or as large as usual—this may
be attributed to the want of seasonable weather
soon after planting."

LONDON PUBLICATIONS,
Lanzis,History of Painting;
Schligles PhilosoPhy of 'History;
Core's House ofAustria;:
Schiller's Thirty.Years' War;
Poems of Patmnrer.
Spencer's Fairy Queen; • .

mal2 H. S. BOSWORTH & CO

MEM

-PASSAGE AND .REMITTANCE OFFICE..;

THERE-subacriber, haying been appointed Agent for
the above House, is givingcertifteates ofPassage .

froth anyofthe Old:countries; in the best shipa that
haatontheocean, as we ship by theBlackßall Line,
Bhck Star Line, Red Star Line, Swallow tail Line,.
Pramatic Lino, aneerery other. GOOD 'LINE that
Boats, and the celebmted Cunard!! StearnLine; Far-
ties who advertise that they arc sole agents for'tho
Bleck:Ball-Line or say 'ether.Lino: ofPacket ships,
diCeivethe.• '

-

'Remittances as usual at 05 to the pound sterling,
'payable at eight without any.additional charge.' In-
a few days we will:give our Bills direct from Pitts-
turgh,ao thatirarties can hind them as theROBINSON,j please. .• NARITA-

Europelie Agent, Fifth street,
One dem: west ofWood street.

.

Y A 4E87-.M!S..EIiN ,

At the Auction Rooms, • Nta 114 Wood street; S
doors from sth. To.morrovv;Tliarsday May 29th, at •
19 o'clock, A. M., will be sold' without -teserve,
deb:lll2=e ofa large in Voice-ofassorted Dry Goods,-
tboaaleirt whirl was commenced on Moiaday; 20th
irat-,eheoprit-sing in-part; • j

44;sou, chintzes, calicoes, toweling, mous de-
tains",gapbrolais, idkfs.andLawlii, jeans,tweeds,
braid cloths., cassinetts and casahneris,-Mankets,
suspenders, patent thread, sewing-eilk, spool cotton, -
brown and bleached musline, Irish linens, silk velvet, -
American pins, a large variety of buttons, bonnet
and cap ribbons, ready made-clothing' &c.

Also, at 2 o'clock, P. M., new' / andsecond hand
household and kitchen furnttnre, 1 large new

window with shutters, 12 bones cavendish tobacco,
8 bags ground iota, 9 trave.Ding trunks,, a few oil •
paintings. •

And at S o'clock, same- evening; sale of Dry •

Goods, continued. Gold and silver patent lever,
quartier and heavy double cased watches, gold pens,
together with-a large lot of variety articles, fine
cutlery, ready made clothing, &c. .

my--20? JAMES 3.I ,KEINiNA, 'Auctioneer:

CIF new' and seconehand fine gold and:Silver.
kJ patent lever, duplex, garnerancrother Watches
at Auction, by James Arlienna, itt_ the Auction
Rooms, No 114 Wood street, 3 doori from sth. On
Saturday evening next, Alay 28th,at,earlygas light;
will be sold; the following lot of gold'and silver
Watches; from'an extensive importing House in -the
C.ty of New. York, all,of which must be sold to the
highest bidder, as the agent is returning home from
the-South,.vir.:. _ , - -

- 7 -
1 full jewelled gold lever, No. 30028, made by M.

J. Tobias, and Ordered by H. Mortimer, very heavy
cases; 1 full jewelled gold lever, No. 320-14, made
by W. Robinson;"LiverpOoli 1 gold lever, .anchor

W'escapement, No. 13662; 13' jeels made by BIL:
Tobias, London ; l gold lever ,anchor escapement,„
No. 11380; 13 jewels, niatisfbin J.Tobias,-LOn-
dons-1 gold lever, 17 jewels, N0...72.06, made by
Joseph, Johnson; Liverpobl ;„2 silvei levers, .Nos.'.
10183 and 10180,'13 jcwelanach, madeby 'M. J. To- -

bias, London ; levbr, N0.7564, with silver
dial, 13 jewels ; 2 silverlevers, Nos. 26130 and

j •26102, 7, ewels'. each; made _by. Joseph 'Johnston,
Liverpool t :1 silver lever, 7 jewels, Made by Hard.- -

son, Liverpool;' 1.siver lever, No. made '
Gmham,l.ondon; 1 silver lever,No.1200;made by`
Johnston,Liverpool ; I silver duplex, No: 573, made -

by J.Rogers, London'; 1 Silver Pepine, gold edges;'
1 Ladies.w.tond band gold watch ;,,6silver quartiers,
fine quality.. The above can 'be eFamined one '00;
-previous to sale.. Terms=Cash, par funds, •-

Iny26 i - JAMES AVRENNA
,

.
~

-,. Aucttorz, Sates .-f% ,-•- •-.:

BY! JOGN D. DAVIS; AUCTIOICKER::-.
..
....

. ,

sootEr-E.s..sp: cottrirrn OF WOOD AND FIFTH.; SFREETS...."

ON Thursday morning, the 27th instant, at 10 IV-

.61oCki will be sold an extensive assortment of
seasonablestaple andfancy Dry. Goods,among which'
ate superfine icloths,' •rassimeted, sattinetts, • Ky: .1jeans, mous: de' lames, calicos, rich style printe; 2

lawns, alpaccas, gingharns, bleachedand unbleached
musline, Irish:;linens, summercloths:, &c. &c. . '

-

Also, 2 cases GO dozen bound ,palm leafHats.
At 2 o'clock, P. M.,2 boxes Oranges and:Lenions;

3 tierces Rice; 5 half chests Y. H. Tea; 20 boxes
choring and smoking Tobacco; Queensware;Glass-
Ware, Tin-ware, and wash tubs:

A: large assortment of new 'and 'second hand
householdulitreWire; . car etin of carious descrip-
tions.;, lopking glasses; mantelcloche; mantel
lamps; 30 nests band boxes with sin eaCh_ nest.
A quantity ofdried Peaches;.clried APple'S, &D. &C.

• At IT o'cloclt,-P. 14%,:a handsome assortment' of,
superior 4614 Cutlery, ready made.,Clothing, fine
Shirts with linen bosoms andcollars, gold and silver
Watches, gold Pens, Jewelry, German fancy Good's,
Boots and Shoes, finnHats, variety Goods, &c.

OBACCO--50 Boxes Pound-Lump'LynchburghT Tobacco;--
:- 80 is 5s udo ;

Just received on consignment, and for sale by
L S. WATERMAN,

No. 31, Water, and 62, FrOnt at:
-- , -

'DoAtON-5000 assorted, in store and
JUII) fbi sale by L S. WATERMANi

my2s No; SI Water; dn'd-62 Frontsta. •

FAXSEED-40 'Bags. 'Flaiseed, 'store and
for sale by - L. S. WATER AN,

• . rny2s. No.34 Water, and 62 Front

OLL BUTTER-5 Bbls just re-
Iticeived and.Torgiale by,

. . _ L.-B‘.
In 25 ' No. 31;Witei, and 62 Frootsts.

SCORCIIINGS-16 Casks SeorclaWgs, a prang ar.
tide:, in store and for. sale by . • .7

• . L. S. WATERMAN,
Nd. 31, Water,'and 62 Front sts.

APPL- •00 BushelsDried Apples;-
just received, in store and for sale by:

L. S. WATERMAN, , •'No, 31 Water, and62 Front eta':
TbEACILES—I2O Ws Dried Peaches;r75Sacks " . "

In store and for sale by'
a ~ S. WATERMAN;

• No. 31. Water, and. 2 Front-sts.
locrinTE BEANS 7-20 Ibis small Wbite Bain

V V in_store and for sale by'
L. S.WATERMAN;

No. 31 Water,and 62Front sta.

mt
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„

,TaPalt:;=i-'A.dvii.ert hive been received in this city
fibm-.lipen;:vitillitavia,tbat on the 10thFebruary
1646. a mbsttlestructive .fire broke out in_Yedo.
!klwhiqla rammed twodays,covering a spade three kiles
long by mieanda:,balfWide,consuming itre reslo en.
ces, ofseveral iirines,and a vast nuMber othatises.
..' --: • ' il, . I ` [N. Y..Commeriicil ./liitt.

, , •

-111aeisanct Return. of Mr. Webster.:—Mr. Web-
ster was takenill atAugusta, Georgia,bh the 17thl
instant, and it is reported that his physician advi;
sed his return to the north. It was expected he
would do soby way of Savannahrwhere be would
Sall for NeW York.—Baltimore Pathot.

Married,• -

On the 25th inst., by the•Rev. J. J. Buchanan,
Mr. RoIIERT N. M'ClLAcKrltiofFond du Lac co.nn
ty, Wisconsin, to Miss RABIIIXT, younge.st di,ugh
ter cif General Jonathan.Large, of Jefferson town
',hip, Allegheny county.

„-

-

MASONIC' NOTICE

• ot.r4 .. •

• 00-hig.; . •
-

--.

. . -

A stated meeting of Franklin_Lodge, No p2l,
A. Y., Masons,,will be held in the Rall,doimer of
Wood and .3d streets, this. (Thursday),,evening,
May 27th, at 7 o'clock. Resident and:r eransient
brethern are invited to .attend., By-,Mder of the
W. M. 1.. J. ASHBRIDGE, Secretary—-

.

IRISH RELIEF
„

The Executive Relief Committee-wilt trivet on
every Tuesday at ,4 o'clock at the Navigattort In-
surance Pince. By the Committee. .• -

may6. R. H.ICERR, Secretary.

IRISH BELIEF
Primers and others bringing produce for the

starving ixiotof Ireland,will please inform-Michael
.dllen, on Water street, who will attend to
the same and, give storage in his spacious ware-
house to all donations offered for the relief of- the
poor of Ireland. By the Committee,

aP29 . . ROBERT H. ORR, See'y.

PITTSBURGH
MANAGER, V. kPoiasit.
STAGE MARAGER,.. • •

...--W.. M. FOSTER
•

PRIVATE HOSES $5 ; SIARLE TICEETS 75,CTBL
, • •

Dress Circle, 50 cents. Second Dox, 37} cents
Pit, 25 -66 , I Gallery, 2,0 gA

Soienth night of Miss MAHN TAtLOß:anil
CHIPPENDALE. • -

• Tnniaday Eire"'lag, Ray 24,

Will be acted the amusing comedietta of.a -

NABOB FOR AN HOUR.- - -

Sam Hobbs," Mu. CHIPPENDALE

To be followed by the petite operatta called the
SWI§S SWA.INS;

Swig,
Rosetta, (with50v...,0

. • MR. CHIFPENDA.LE..
.Miss MARY Tay.;..oa

Mrvy~, JJkaTg .LEWI9

To conclude with the comic afterpiece of• the
LOST LETTER..

Mr. Bean,
Virginia, ...

Md. Cnarprlcheir.:_
Miss-MARY TAYLOR.

Doors open at past 7 o'clock, curtain will rise at
;.before S. '

-
-

TheBOX office will-be open daily from 10 o'clock
A. H., to 1, P:r 51., and from 2-to 5, P. M.;`where
any number ot .seats may be secured.

. 2tr'lt. is particularly requested that no children in
arms be brought to the Theatre.

,

ALMONDS -10 Boxes Shelled; -260 lbs. Paper do ; •
5013- g, Marseilles;

'Received and Ebi sale by •

in° l7 J. D. WILLIAMS ar. c0.,110 wood st..

CI.3DRAIITS-2 Zante, fresh ; forjraloby
J. D. WILLIAMS ItCo.,

110 Woodat.
.-

.

tALlyr. O,IL-4. doz. isholland whole bottles,
For-isle by D.MILIAAMS & Co.;

laY2l-41,( llO Wood st

151LOU,R.OF ILICE.--2 Casks superfine,
1,-; For nale by J.D. W-I..LIABIS ft. Co:

my27 HOWoulLst.

BRAZIL SUGAR-10 Bags, for sale by
-WJ. D. iLLIAMS4r CO.,

- 110 Wood st


